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Santa Barbara, UCSB Join Forces Against GOP Tax Bill

Simren Verma
Asst. News Editor

Roselia Mendez, a UC Santa Barbara gradu-
ate student, began to worry about her future 
when the U.S. House of Representatives passed a 
Republican tax bill on Nov. 16 — one that might 
threaten her ability to pay for an education.

Mendez, a second-year first-generation gradu-
ate student in the communication depart-
ment, said if the bill passes through the 
Senate, she might be forced to leave 
her Ph.D. program due to financial 
burdens.

Under the Republican tax 
bill, graduate students who 
receive tuition waiv-
ers would have to pay 
income taxes because 
the waivers would 
now be classified as 
income. 

Tuition waivers 
are granted to stu-
dents who teach or conduct 
research at universities.

“The only way that I 
could be here is because 
of the tuition waiver that 
I receive,” Mendez said. 

Mendez was born in 
Mexico and moved to 
the United States at 
the age of five, and 
she was undocument-
ed until fourth grade 
when she became a 
U.S. citizen. 

“That’s basically 
been my driving 
force, like my parents 
and their sacrifice,” 
she said.  

Mendez went on to pursue her undergraduate 
communication degree at UCSB and is the first in 
her family to go to graduate school. 

Sandi Moxley, a second-year graduate student 
in the Department of Communication Studies, 
also uses tuition waivers that will be taxed under 

the bill. 
“I definitely still have a lot of undergrad loans 

that are very intimidating … It scares me think-
ing about the place it would put me in,” Moxley 
said. 

Mendez and Moxley are both teaching 
assistants in the undergraduate communication 
department at UCSB, and they both earn $18,000 
a year. 

“That’s what I rely on to pay for the next four 
years of my education … This is my source of 

income,” Mendez 
said.

As the U.S. 
Senate prepares 
to vote on 
t he House 
Republican tax 

bill, students at 
UC Santa Barbara 

have expressed their 
opposition to the bill 

with a series of panels 
and demonstrations. 

While Representative 
Salud Carbajal voted 

against the bill, 
11 congressmen 

r e p r e s e n t i n g 
districts across 
California voted 
in favor of the bill. 
Many repre-

sentatives, such 
as Doug LaMalfa 
who represents 
California’s first 
district, said they 
voted for the bill 
because it helps 

the middle class 
and makes taxes sim-

pler. 
“Though it is not yet the final 

product, I support this bill,” LaMalfa said in 
a press release on Nov. 16. “The Senate must 
pass their own version which, together with our 
House bill, will then require conference commit-
tee action moving forward.” 

Students at UCSB organized a walk-out 
Wednesday morning to protest a GOP bill 

that would tax graduate student tuition waivers 
Simren Verma
Asst. News Editor

UC Santa Barbara students walked out of class Wednesday morning 
to rally against a Republican tax bill that protesters said would hold 
back students who are trying to pursue an education. 

The UC Student Workers Union (UAW 2865) hosted the event. About 
40 graduate student walkouts happened across the country today in 
response to the tax bill, including at colleges such as USC, Caltech and 
UCLA.

Under the House Republican Tax Reform bill, graduate students who 
receive tuition waivers would have to pay income taxes because those 
waivers would be counted as income.

Approximately 100 undergraduate 
and graduate students held signs 
that read “Tuition is not income!” 
and “America runs on grad student 
research!” Multiple student speakers 
explained how they would be direct-
ly affected by the bill and encouraged 
the students present to take action. 

Students chanted “one, 
two, three, four, tax the 
rich and not the poor!” 
and “two, four, six, eight, 
educate and agitate!” 
Gary Little, a graduate stu-
dent in the Department 
of Global studies, union 
member and parent, said 
he opposed the idea of 
normalizing student debt 
and that the bill would 
ultimately increase the 
“crushing amount” of it.
Another student speaker 
expressed frustration 
with the Democratic 
Party, attributing the tax 
plan to the party’s desire 
to push “a candidate that 
no one wanted to vote for.”
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Students have expressed their opposition to the tax bill 
through panels and demonstrations

The group chanted “Black Lives Mat-
ter” after David Stamps, president of 
the Graduate Student Association, 
spoke about the importance of solidar-
ity with other marginalized commu-
nities. Stamps told students that they 
needed to “show up” when a communi-
ty besides their own is being affected.
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WEATHER
The Weatherhuman keeps overthinking things 

with hir dick machine. It’s there to provide hir with 
great fucks, but why doesn’t the dick care about 
what the Weatherhuman feels?

Tomorrow’s Forecast: Hopefully the ability for 
inanimate objects to read minds and make hir 
happy.

ACROSS
1 Coal holders
5 “The Censor” of

Rome
9 Hiked, as prices

14 Australian golfer
__ Scott

15 Most fit for duty
16 Emma Roberts,

to Julia
17 Pass catchers
19 Company that

ironically had a
crooked E in its
logo

20 Golfer’s gadget
used at the edge
of water hazards

22 10-Down
substance used
in roofing

23 Salinger title girl
24 Sumac of Peru
27 Cries of pain
30 Little rascal
32 How animals

boarded the ark
34 Early leader in a

race
38 Cries of surprise
39 “__ Were the

Days”
40 __ Intrepid
41 Curing solution
42 Watches a kid for

cash
43 Pelvic contusion
45 Form 1040 data
47 Many moons:

Abbr.
48 Erie summer hrs.
49 Bk. before Esther
50 “__ la Douce”
53 Extremely long

time
55 “Joy to the World”

group, and based
on the ends of
20-, 34- and 43-
Across,  what
you’re having if
you solve this
puzzle after dark?

61 Way up
63 Deceived
64 Duplicate, briefly
65 Bath, in Bordeaux
66 Wyatt at the O.K.

Corral
67 Look of disdain
68 Pisa’s river
69 Portly Jolly Roger

pirate

DOWN
1 Wire fence point
2 It’s all in your

head
3 Salt, to a chemist
4 Silvery food fish
5 Oater hero’s

request when
entering the fray

6 Work without __
7 Land in Paris
8 Desert refuge
9 In need of leveling

10 Tree with needles
11 Daily Planet editor
12 Prefix with

system
13 Room with a

remote
18 Call from one who

more than calls?
21 Arab commander
25 Gazed dreamily
26 Declare
27 Decides to join
28 Hula dancer,

often
29 Present wrapper’s

aid
31 Spitting sound
33 In tatters
35 Pump sign on the

Alcan highway

36 Recipe meas.
37 Make out
41 Buffalo’s minor

league baseball
team

43 “Take this”
44 Pizza herb
46 “Snow White”

fairness judge
51 Toast type
52 “Be __ ...”: start of

a polite request

54 Evenings, in ads
56 Add to the work

force
57 Viking war god
58 Protein unit
59 Fabled slacker
60 Make words

using keys
61 Many retd.

boomers
62 Farthest-right

bowling pin

By Don Gagliardo and C.C. Burnikel
(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 02/28/12

02/28/12

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

RELEASE DATE– Tuesday, February 28, 2012

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

xwordeditor@aol.com

SOLUTION TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

2/28/12

Level: 1 2 3 4

CLASSIFIEDS
Restaurants
SERVER
We are looking for an experienced server to 
our successful team
2 years experience is helpful and wine 
knowledge is a plus
A genuine well caring attitude a must, with 
great communication skills
a great team player, and ability to succeed in a 

fast pase environment
we are busy breakfast, energetic lunches, 
gourmet dinners
e-mail your resume or bring to us
Andersens, 1106 state st., Santa Barbara
Email andersenssantabarbara@gmail.com
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Weekly Goings-
On in Isla Vista

CSD Discusses Mediation Program 
Between Tenants and Landlords

Jose Ochoa
News Editor

The Isla Vista Community Services 
District began discussions to develop a 
new tenant-landlord mediation program on 
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at their board of directors 
meeting.

The new program would mediate dis-
putes between tenants and landlords in Isla 
Vista in collaboration with the many orga-
nizations that currently provide different 
aspects of the dispute resolution process, 
including the Isla Vista Tenants Union, UC 
Santa Barbara’s Community Housing Office 
and others in the area. 

The I.V. Community Services District 
(CSD) has not yet decided the program’s 
specifics but board members have called its 
creation a “top priority.” 

Assembly Bill 3 (AB 3), which paved 
the way for the I.V. CSD’s creation with its 
passage in 2015, provided the district the 
power to create a tenant mediation pro-
gram. 

I.V. CSD Board President Ethan Bertrand 
gave a presentation about similar ten-
ant mediation programs during the CSD’s 

Tuesday meeting and said I.V. residents 
have reached out for assistance with ten-
ant-landlord mediation in the past.

I.V. residents contacted the Santa Barbara 
Rental Housing Mediation Program for help 
64 times in the 2014 to 2015 fiscal year. 
This is the highest usage rate by an unin-
corporated area of the county and nearly 
double the rate of the community with the 
second highest usage, according to the pre-
sentation. 

Tenants reached out to the mediation pro-
gram mostly for security deposit refunds, 
lease terminations, habitability and repair 
issues and rent increase disputes. 

IVTU provides education and advocacy 

for tenants and some case work for rental 
housing issues and the UCSB Community 
Housing Office provides some dispute reso-
lution and mediation. 

The Legal Aid Foundation of Santa 
Barbara County also provides information 
about tenants’ rights and responsibilities, 
but there is yet to be a service that unites 
all areas of tenant-landlord issues for all 
residents. 

Bertrand compared mediation programs 
in the cities of Palo Alto and Santa Barbara 
to I.V., which he said has a need for a similar 
program considering the size of the popula-
tion and its requests for help from tenant 
organizations.

Bertrand said Tuesday’s discussion was 
the board of directors’ first time discuss-
ing tenant-landlord mediation programs 
and said he hopes to discuss the program’s 
creation with other I.V. stakeholders as the 
board moves forward. 

If the CSD chooses, it can make its media-
tion program mandatory through an ordi-
nance, though a majority of board members 
have said they would first like to create a 

Organizers have yet to decide specifics for the program, but hope that it will help to resolve disputes between tenants and landlords in I.V. 
I.V. Residents have previously contacted Santa Barbara Housing Mediation Program regarding disputes, but no such program yet exists in I.V.
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Staff Report

IMPROV
Improvisational comedy troupe Improvability will be hosting a show 
on Thursday, Nov. 30, from 8 to 9:30 p.m. at I.V. Theatre 2 at 960 
Embarcadero del Norte. The group ordinarily performs every Friday 
at 8 p.m. in Embarcadero Hall for $3, but are hosting a free show this 
Thursday to showcase two new auditionees that have gone through a 
quarter-long workshop with the troupe. The Nov. 30 show will be the 
auditionees’ final test of the workshop. 

KCSB OPEN MIC
KCSB is hosting an open mic night on Friday, Dec. 1 from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
the Rincon Brewery in Isla Vista, located at 6583 Pardall Road. KCSB is 
a UC Santa Barbara-based radio station that has been operating for over 
55 years. The station invites interested parties to sign-up online if they 
wish to perform comedy, spoken word, music and other performances. A 
sign-up sheet will also be available at the event. 

GOAT YOGA
Goat yoga is coming to I.V. this Saturday, Dec. 2, at the Santa Barbara 
Hillel starting at 11 a.m. The class will cost $40 per attendee and a maxi-
mum of 50 people will be allowed to participate. Those interested may 
sign up online. Goat yoga is a type of yoga where a goat tags along as your 
partner. The goats are allowed to jump on your back and snuggle with 
you on the yoga mat. Second-year UCSB student Eli Bahar will host the 
event and will bring goats from a farm in Sun Valley. 

INDIE ROCK SHOW
I.V. indie rock band Frisson will play their first show of the new school 
year on Saturday, Dec. 2 from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. at 6694 Del Playa Drive. 
Kevin Cho, who goes by the DJ name “Ahn Young is Fine” will be deejaying 
before the show at 8 p.m. as well as after the show. Frisson plays original 
work and cover songs within genres including alternative rock, blues, 
classic rock and electronic dance music. Band members include Aidan 
Dansey on guitar and vocals, Andrew Shults on vocals and bass guitar, 
Jackie Caldwell on vocals and cowbell and Eugene Cheng on keyboard. 
Attendees are encouraged to don Christmas-themed clothing. 

PUNK SHOW
Hardcore punk bands Crucial Measures, Slow Down and Spirits will be 
playing at 6531 Sabado Tarde (Unit B9) on Monday, Dec. 4th from 6 to 10 
p.m. Music starts at 6:30 p.m. and tickets are available for $5 at the door. 
Crucial Measures is a touring band from San Luis Obispo, Slow Down is a 
Santa Barbara band and Spirits is traveling from Boston, Massachusetts. 
Albums for all three are available on the event’s Facebook page.   

TENANT MEDIATION p.5

EL CENTRO p.5

After Repairs, El Centro Will 
Be Ready for Use by January

Maura Fox
Editor in Chief

After almost a year of confusion, anger and 
dialogue surrounding the future El Centro, the 
historical building will be ready for full use by the 
start of Winter Quarter. 

The project to repair El Centro began in January 
after the university notified students that the 
building was no longer safe due to dry rot, insect 
damage, steel beam corrosion and an inadequate 
amount of ventilation beneath the trailer’s floor.

The project cost approximately $900,000, 
according to UC Santa Barbara spokesperson 
Andrea Estrada. Student Affairs contributed 
$100,000, and the university allocated the 
remaining $800,000 through the deferred 
maintenance program.   

University officials originally told students to 
evacuate El Centro within 45 days, saying the 
building would either be demolished or improved 
within that time period. The alarming notice 
provoked outcry from student groups that use the 
historical space. 

The university intended to complete the project 
over the summer, but plumbing complications and 
changes with university officials overseeing the 
project slowed the project’s process, said Lorena 
Alvarez, a fourth-year English major and member 
of the El Centro Committee.     

“I guess they didn’t realize how many structural 
issues the building had,” Alvarez said.

El Centro serves as a gathering space for various 
cultural organizations, including El Congreso, 
M.U.J.E.R. de UCSB, Students for Justice in Palestine 
and conglomerate Mesa Directiva.

The building is located in two combined 
industrial trailers and was initially designed to 
last 10 years, according to campus architects. 
The building has long outlasted its lifespan, and 
cultural groups that have occupied the space since 

the 1970s demand a permanent foundation for its 
walls. 

Alvarez said the building repairs were slow 
at the start of the summer due to plumbing 
complications and a project manager going on 
vacation, but progress sped up when Alvarez 
returned to UCSB in August. 

“Over the summer, you would have seen nothing 
being done to El Centro, and when I came back in 
August, you started seeing weekly changes,” she 
said. 

Former campus architect Marc Fisher, who was 
one of the lead contributors to the project, left 
UCSB over the summer to take a job at UC Berkeley. 

Alvarez said the El Centro Committee worked 
with Fisher until he left and has since communicated 
with Renee Bahl, associate vice chancellor for 
Design, Facilities and Safety Services, about the 
repairs. 

The El Centro Committee was designed to 
monitor the building repairs and keep an open 
line of communication between students and 
administrators. The group meets weekly to discuss 
the building’s progress. 

“We aren’t architects,” Alvarez said. “We want 
to make sure we understand what’s happening as 
students.” 

After a seismic stabilization project that began 
in February, the university added 12 concrete 
pillars around the north and east sides of the 
building. 

These structures made the building more 
durable and resilient to earthquakes, campus 
architect Ed Schmittgen told the Nexus in April, 
and the university opted to repair the building 
instead of demolish it. 

Some student organizations have been able to 
use various parts of the building throughout the 
reconstruction.

In October, El Congreso was permitted to use 

Customer service to their 
tenants is not something that is 

prioritized or even needed.

“
SPENCER  BRANDT
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HOLLISTER VILLAGE PLAZA - 7060 Hollister Ave. Goleta, CA 93117 (805) 770-7004

Fresh, Natural, and Organic Ingredients you can

  @SharkysSocial  #SharkysShareWWW.SHARKYS.COM

TAKE A BREAK!
Treat yourself to something craveable 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE
FREE

BOGO offer valid through 12/24/17 at Sharky’s 
Goleta location only. Tax not included. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other offers, reward dollars, 
gift card purchases or online orders. Alcohol 
excluded. Limit one free item per card per person. 
No cash value. Coupon may not be transferred, 
sold or duplicated in any way. ©2017 Sharky’s 
Woodfired Mexican Grill. 
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July Whittier Fire May Have Effect 
on Lake Cachuma Water Quality
Melanie Voskanian
Managing Editor

The Whittier Fire that burned through Santa Barbara County in 
July could have a lasting detrimental effect on the water quality in 
Lake Cachuma, a main water source for the county.

The fire, which burned thousands of acres in the Santa Ynez 
Valley, left ash and burnt vegetation that could wash into the lake. 
Heavy rainfall could further pollute the lake because the lack of 
vegetation has created loose sediment, resulting in a mudslide 
hazard.

Lake Cachuma provides water for four districts in Santa Barbara 
County: the City of Santa Barbara, Goleta Water District, Montecito 
Water District and Carpinteria Valley Water District, according to 
Fray Crease, Santa Barbara County water agency manager.

Increased sediment flow into the lake presents a challenge for 
water filtration and treatment, Crease said.

She said water purveyors are planning to use alternate water 
sources if Lake Cachuma’s water becomes too difficult to treat in 
the winter. 

According to David Matson, assistant general manager and 
chief of staff at the Goleta Water District, the District has moved 
toward groundwater usage for the coming winter. The Goleta Water 
District’s service areas include Isla Vista and UC Santa Barbara.

The conditions surrounding Lake Cachuma create “significant 

concern” about the water quality because of the potential for 
sediment runoff into the lake, Matson said.

He said risk factors that could affect the water quality include 
the severity of the wildfire burn, steep terrain, erosion and the 
proximity of the burn area to the watershed.

Although the rainy season has not yet begun, Lake Cachuma has 
already faced several environmental challenges in recent years, 
Matson said.

The six-year California drought reduced Lake Cachuma’s water 
levels to 7 percent capacity at its lowest point. The newly exposed 
land experienced overgrowth of vegetation, he said.

“Winter rains in 2017 resulted in the submersion of this vegetation, 
which is now decaying underwater … leading to deteriorating water 
quality,” Matson said in an email.

Lake Cachuma’s water supply has since recovered, rising by 
24.5 percent in one week earlier this year, the Nexus reported in 
February of this year,

As of Monday, Nov. 27, Lake Cachuma is at 39 percent of its water 
storage capacity, according to data from the Santa Barbara County 
Flood Control District.

Past fires in the area, including the Rey fire that occurred in the 
summer of 2016, have also detrimentally affected Lake Cachuma’s 
water quality. Matson said even the 2007 Zaca Fire that burned 
through the Lake Cachuma watershed has left residual effects on 
the quality of water in the area.

Lake Cachuma has experienced challenges from the surrounding environment in recent years. The six-year drought at one point led to the 
lake’s record-low 7 percent capacity, and the 2016 Rey Fire in Santa Barbara County caused debris and ash to wash into its watershed.
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(Scan our code on Snapchat to add us)

Follow the Daily Nexus on 
Snapchat for breaking news, 

live music, giveaways and 
exclusive content!
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Winter 2018   Classes run from December 18 – January 18.

All classes are five weeks or less. All are online courses that  
meet UCSB general education and major course requirements.

UCSB Course AHC Equivalent
ANTH 2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ANTH 102
(GE Area D and World Cultures)
ANTH 5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ANTH 101
(GE Area C)
No Course   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ART 101
(GE Area F)
ECON 1   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ECON 102
(GE Area D)
ECON 2   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ECON 101
(GE Area D) 
ECON 3A  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .ACCT 130
(Major Req.)
GEOG 3B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . GEOG 101
(GE Area C)
GEOG 5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . GEOG 102
(GE Area D) 
HIST 2A  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .HIST/HUM 101
(GE Area E and European Traditions)
HIST 2C  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .HIST/HUM 102
(GE Area E and European Traditions)
HIST 17A  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . HIST 107
(GE Area D and Am. Hist. and Inst.)
HIST 17C  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . HIST 108
(GE Area D and Am. Hist. and Inst.)
PHIL 1   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PHIL 101
(GE Area E)
POL S 12  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .POLS 103
(GE Area D and Am. Hist. and Inst.)
PSY 1   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PSY 101
(GE Area D)
RGST 1  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PHIL 121
(GE Area E)

Remember to always check with your UCSB academic advisor for final 
course selection . Prior to registering for any AHC course that requires a 
prerequisite, university students must submit official transcripts verifying 
the course has been completed at another college .

Earn credits over the break!
Registration begins Nov. 13. Visit www.hancockcollege.edu/winterUCSB
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July Whittier Fire May Have Effect 
on Lake Cachuma Water Quality Mendez said many congressmen do not understand 

the “lived experience” of graduate students struggling 
to afford their education.  

“This isn’t the right place [in the budget] to be sav-
ing money,” Mendez said. “There are so many corpora-
tions who can pay for this, but instead they’re doing it 
at the expense of us.”

Congressman Carbajal came to UCSB on Monday 
to speak about why he voted against the bill and its 
potential effects on UCSB students. 

“This is a proposal that quite simply gives 80 per-
cent of the tax benefit to the top 1 percent of this coun-
try,” Carbajal said Monday. “It’s the biggest gift to the 
wealthiest in our country.”

Mendez worries that if the bill passes, she will have 
to take out loans or take from her savings to continue 
her education. 

“Am I going to have to take out student loans so I 
can finance taxes?” Moxley questioned.

Both Mendez and Moxley are unsure of how they 
will have an income over the summer if they cannot 
work in the communication department.  

Part of the reason why Mendez decided to pursue 
her graduate education at UCSB is because of the 
financial benefits the university gave her. 

Mendez will reconsider continuing graduate school 
if the bill passes, but said she may get her Masters 

degree instead of continuing the full Ph.D. program to 
avoid the extra expenses she would have to pay under 
the new bill. 

Mendez attended the walk-out on Wednesday and 
said it was one of the first rallies she has ever attended. 

Moxley has called Senator Dianne Feinstein and 
Senator Kamala Harris hoping that if enough graduate 
students call, both senators could use that statistic 
when talking about higher education on the Senate 
floor. 

“[UCSB] could decrease rent for graduate student 
housing or pay TAs more,” Moxley said when asked 
about how UCSB could help graduate students if the 
bill is passed.

Students in the Graduate Student Association have 
also been speaking out against the bill.

“I could easily say that I would be over $100,000 
in debt without these quarterly remission awards,” 
Danny Meza, a fourth-year graduate student in the 
counseling, clinical and school psychology depart-
ment, said in an email.

“To now be responsible for thousands of dollars 
in tax payments will severely impact my financial 
resources and cause me to spend additional time 
working or securing other funding, time which I have 
very little of as I try to complete my dissertation,” he 
added. 

Continued from p.3
TENANT MEDIATION

successful voluntary program before mandating 
mediation for disputes. 

He said some tenant mediation programs passed 
by local governments have included provisions for 
mandatory mediation programs but believes public 
input is necessary before the CSD makes any pro-
gram mandatory.

“I look forward to learning more about the com-
munity’s desire for a tenant mediation program 
and ordinance … The purpose of last night’s pre-
sentation was to show examples of what other com-
munities have done to bolster tenant protections,” 
Bertrand said in an email. 

Some board members have come out in favor of 
a mandatory tenant mediation program but also 
say the program must acquire funding and become 
effective before it can ever become mandatory.

I.V. CSD board member Bob Geis said the district 
should fund the program through the user utility 
tax that the board is working to bring to the voters 

by next year.
 Board members are still debating the exact 

percentage of the tax that will go on next year’s bal-
lot. The utility tax fell short of the 66 percent vote 
it needed last year, with 61.22 percent of the vote, 
when Measure F asked voters for an 8 percent tax 
on Nov. 8, 2016. 

Spencer Brandt, I.V. CSD board member and 
secretary, said a mediation program could create a 
difference in the way that landlords treat tenants.

“Customer service to their tenants is not some-
thing that is prioritized or even needed because our 
rental housing market is just so — there’s no choice 
… There’s no places you can go if you don’t like your 
landlord,” Brandt said. 

He said a mandatory program similar to the city 
of Palo Alto’s could make landlords more responsive 
when it comes to repairs, security deposit issues 
and resolving other disputes.

Continued from p.1
TAX BILL

the second floor of the building once again, after 
being unable to use it for the first few weeks of 
Fall Quarter, Alvarez said. 

Two rooms were also available for students to 
use as study spaces, and two full time Educational 
Opportunity Program (EOP) counselors and 
cultural mentors began using the space to hold 
office hours.  

The El Centro Committee also received $9,000 
from the Associated Students Senate in October 
to purchase a security system for the building.

Alvarez said the system will have card 
readers and make it easier for students to access 
the building more frequently, even when other 

student groups are not holding office hours or 
using the building.    

“We had an issue with students not being 
able to get into El Centro because it was locked,” 
Alvarez said. “Getting the card reader … would 
be a safer way for them to navigate through the 
building and get access to the building.”  

Alvarez said the university has been 
transparent about its work on the building’s 
progress.   

“I’m really thankful that they’re allowing us 
to be a part of these conversations and ask for 
things when we need clarifications,” Alvarez 
said. “They’ve been really helpful in that sense.”

Continued from p.3
EL CENTRO

After extending the repair project for another quarter, El Centro’s repairs, which included fixing plumping, dry 
rot, insect damage and seismic stabilization are coming to an end. The building will reopen in January.

SICHENG WANG / DAILY NEXUS 
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How Do the Latest Big West Changes Impact UCSB?
Jorge Mercado
Sports Co-Editor
@Merk_43

On Monday, Nov. 27, the Big West held a press 
conference around mid-day to confirm the addition 
of two new programs, UC San Diego and Cal State 
Bakersfield, to the league, which is now up to 11 total 
teams.

While this is good news for both universities and 
the commissioner of the Big West, Dennis Farrell, 
there is a question of how this will affect UCSB. 

Without a doubt, this was a huge move for UCSD. 
In 2010, the school failed to get membership into the 
Big West because students rejected a referendum to 
increase student fees to support the athletics pro-
gram. However, in May of 2016, a referendum along 
the same lines passed, setting the stage for the Tri-
tons to become a D-I program. 

Initially voted down by the Big West members in 
April of this year, losing the vote 5-4, UCSD was able 
to get in on the second try with a 9-0 vote. 

UCSD will join the conference in the 2020 season 
and will then begin a four-year reclassification period 
,which means they can’t compete for championships 
due to them jumping from D-II to D-I. It will become 
a full member in 2024. 

Many have speculated the difference this time 
around was CSUB’s invitation to join the conference, 
which allowed for an equal amount of UCs and CSUs 
in the Big West Conference. 

The commissioner shot that notion down saying 
the balance of the schools was not as important as 
the prestige of the schools.

For Cal State Bakersfield, this move was by far a 
no-brainer. Currently apart of the Western Athletic 
Conference (WAC), CSUB has to travel a lot to face 
their conference opponents such as schools like New 
Mexico State, Seattle University, Chicago State, Utah 
Valley and more that were just out of their way.

Nine of the teams are all in the same state, which 

will help them save money on travel costs. Since it is 
already a D-I program, CSUB will become an official 
Big West member in all sports in 2020.

UCSD and CSUB will probably find a very hap-
py life in the Big West just as UC Davis did when it 
joined back in 2003. 

However, the bigger question is how will this af-
fect UCSB and the sports programs found here on 
campus? 

The short answer: This is not a move that will help 
UCSB in any way.

While the two schools might be able to help the 
Gauchos in smaller sports such as men’s water polo 
or men’s volleyball, they won’t be a big boost to the 
sports most fans and alums care about: soccer and 
basketball.

CSUB has been improving in men’s basketball, 
winning the WAC title the last two seasons and mak-
ing a decent run in the NIT last year, but it’s not a 
school that the Gauchos will benefit from having on 
their schedule — not yet.

If they continue the trend, then maybe down the 
line this could become a great game that will draw 
many fans, but as of right now, I doubt UCSB stu-
dents will be geared up to go to a CSUB game.

Again, CSUB is not a bad addition that will hurt 
UCSB due to its winning ways the past few years, but 
its jump to the Big West will also show if those win-
ning seasons were due to them being in a less com-
petitive conference or not. 

As for UCSD, they will be an RPI anchor for years 
until they can get their program up to D-I competi-
tiveness. While not being an anchor for the first 
years during their reclassification period, the Tritons 
will have a tough time before they get their program 
to a competitive level. 

For comparison reasons, UC Davis barely won 
their first Big West Tournament title this past season 
and while they are in the right direction, before last 
season they only had one winning campaign in their 
first 12 years of Division-I status. 

These two additions will also not move the con-
ference up the RPI ladder as a whole either.

In baseball, the Gauchos are already in a peculiar 
position in that if they don’t win their conference, 
then their road to a postseason regional match is al-
ready up in the air. 

It comes down to who they schedule and beat in 
non-conference play because, as it stands, the Big 
West conference is not seen as deserving of more 
than one team sent to the postseason. 

Again, CSUB does not help this problem. It also 
doesn’t help that last year’s conference RPI has the 
Big West in eighth while the WAC was in 25. 

The same goes for other big sports such as soccer.
The problem with adding CSUB isn’t that you are 

adding a program that is horrible across the sports 
landscape, it’s that you’re adding another average 
team to a conference that could use a big name to 
help propel its status. 

As it stands right now, the addition of these two 
teams doesn’t help UCSB. But, if down the line CSUB 
is able to continue their success in sports such as 
basketball, baseball, etc. and help renovate some of 
their stadiums, which it hopes to do with the money 
it saves, then maybe they could help get some more 
exposure for a conference primarily now made up of 
California teams. 

The same goes for UCSD once they become a full-
fledged member. 

The bottom line for UCSB, however, is simple: it 
has to capitalize on this conference and start becom-
ing the team that dominates it, especially in these 
bigger sports. For most successful mid majors like 
Gonzaga in men’s basketball, they aren’t in tough 
conferences either, however, it’s the way they domi-
nate their conference that gives them notoriety.

The Big West, even with these two additions, 
is still a conference that can provide some quality 
teams. But if UCSB can become the team that domi-
nates in year in and year out, then it won’t matter 
who is and who is not added. 

UCSB Currently on 4-Game Win 
Streak, Will Host USD at T-Dome
Omar Hernandez
Staff Writer
@Omeezyful25

It wasn’t pretty, but the UCSB men’s 
basketball team grinded out a tough win in San 
Francisco over the USF Dons on Tuesday night. 

The 79-72 victory brought the Gauchos up 
to 5-2 on the year and kept alive what is now a 
four-game win streak for UCSB, while the Dons 
saw their own streak of three wins broken and 
now sit at 3-2.

The entire first half consisted of the two sides 
trading buckets, as neither team put together a 
lead greater than five. 

Sophomore guard Max Heidegger started 
things off for the Gauchos, knocking in a three 
to give them an early 3-2 lead. 

Those would be the guard’s only points until 
close to the end of the first half, as the Big West 
Player of the Week was never really able to find 
his footing on the offensive end, going 5-for-15 
from the field for 18 points. 

Luckily for UCSB, both senior Gabe Vincent 
and graduate transfer Marcus Jackson were 
more than ready to step into the offensive role 
that Heidegger usually filled. 

Vincent has seen his production go down 
this year, which isn’t too surprising coming off 
a major injury. 

The guard scored 11 points in the first half, 
and had an answer for each USF make. 

He made a pivotal shot halfway through the 
first; when the Gauchos had conceded two shots 
in a row and trailed by five, he knocked in a long 
jumper to keep it a one-possession game. 

Down the stretch, both he and Jackson made 
tough plays that offset some of the problems 
UCSB had rebounding. 

Jackson finished with 10 points on 3-of-
6 shooting from the field and a 2-for-3 
performance behind the 3-PT line.

For the Dons, senior forward Chase Foster 
played a huge role in ensuring that the game was 
tied at halftime. 

He scored or assisted on the last eight points 
of the half and led both teams at halftime with 
14 points. 

His outside shooting (2-for-4 in the first half 
from three) spread the Gauchos’ defense out, 
which was key in the rebounding advantage that 
the Dons took into halftime. 

In the second half, the talent of the Gauchos 
was just too much for the Dons as the game 
devolved into a slugfest. 

The teams combined for 27 fouls in the 
period, and with both teams missing a boatload 
of threes (USF went 6-for-33 and UCSB 6-for-
19), it came down to who could make the tough 
shots.

The answer to that question was graduate 
transfer Leland King II, who had yet another 
double-double in this game with 21 points and 
14 rebounds. 

The forward led all players in scoring in and 
down the stretch, using his combination of 
length and skill to get key buckets in a short 
time. 

With about five minutes to go, he knocked 
in back-to-back buckets, which moved the UCSB 
lead up to five. 

The Gauchos never looked back, eventually 
getting the seven-point victory. 

Santa Barbara comes back home Saturday 
night to host the University of San Diego. 

The Toreros are a perfect 5-0 to start off the 
year, and they come into the matchup led by 
guard Isaiah Wright, who has done a little bit of 
everything for San Diego so far. 

The Boise State transfer is averaging 14.2 
points, 6 assists and 6 rebounds a game, leading 
his team in all three categories.  

The task of covering him will probably be up 
to Jackson and Heidegger, although the great 
team defense of the Gauchos will make sure that 
Wright sees a lot of long bodies coming his way 
throughout the game. 

If UCSB stays composed on offense and 
communicates well on defense, it could have a 
good chance of ending yet another win streak.
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LeBron James was ejected 
from a game for the first time 
in his career Tuesday night in 

Cleveland’s win over the Miami 
Heat. I guess you can say karma 

finally got LeBron for “The 
Decision” back in 2010. 

Armchair QB
Sophomore guard Max Heidegger earned 

his first career Big West Player of the 
Week award on Monday. He was also 
named the Lou Henson Mid-Major 

Player of the Week. 

Men’s Basketball
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The Secret Life of Jerseys: An Alum’s 
Quest to Rep UCSB Men’s Soccer
Sean White
Sports Co-Editor
@_UncleBlanco

“Once a Gaucho, always a Gaucho.” 
The mantra embodies what many gener-

ations of past and current students appreci-
ate about their beachside experience while 
at UCSB. 

Somewhere within that experience is the 
part of you that’s a UCSB sports fan. Even 
for the self-acclaimed non-sports fan, an 
interest in what collegiate sports brings to 
the table is a point of our student lives that 
we’ve all experienced. 

Across a multitude of generations, this 
phase is one that is lifelong. In the case of 
Gaucho alumnus Mike Heid, class of 1995 
graduate, his affinity for UCSB men’s soccer 
has formed a community between both cur-
rent and incoming Gaucho sports fans and 
veterans that have been around for decades. 

Heid is the creator of gauchosoccer.com, 
a blog with ties to nearly any and all things 
related to UCSB men’s soccer. 

According to the website’s archives tab, 
information on the site dates back as early 
as Sept. 2016. 

Insight on current and former Gauchos 
that are now playing at either the MLS or 
international pro levels, the program’s 2018 
recruiting class and even the formations 
and plays the team ran while on the field are 
all available on Heid’s site. 

Although intriguing, the website’s most 
striking piece of content is Heid’s self-titled 
“How I Procured My Own UCSB Soccer Jer-
sey: A Case Study in Citizen Journalism.”

With little to lose as an avid UCSB men’s 
soccer fan looking to further support his 
alum, Heid took his right to citizen journal-
ism beyond the keyboard and into public 
records to satisfy his need for a conclusion. 

Despite being home to 20 Division-I 
sports programs, UCSB is not necessarily a 
sports powerhouse. 

With that said, the search for a team jer-
sey in any sport is a likely afterthought for 
many, but not all.

While browsing ucsbgauchos.com, one 
would likely come across the athletics de-
partment’s “UCSB shop” tab and would 
eventually find their way onto its Gauchos 
Shop. 

Categorized under the site’s “men’s jer-
sey” tab, the only available jerseys for pur-
chase are for baseball and men’s basket-
ball.   

Published on Nov. 4, Heid’s article chron-
icles his search to purchase a UCSB men’s 
soccer jersey, a seven-month process that 
began in April of this year. 

Trailblazing Heid’s investigation was a 
question about the availability of purchas-
ing a men’s soccer jersey on the UCSB sub-
Reddit a while back, influencing him to ex-
haust all of his possible resources in hopes 
of finding an answer. 

“For years, I’ve wanted to buy UCSB soc-
cer jerseys. Every year I go to the Gaucho 
shop and jersey section, and every year it’s 

the same stuff. There was one year when 
they did sell the actual jersey, which I still 
have, but [nothing else since].”

One of his first steps was reaching out to 
staff within the UCSB athletics department. 

His exchange of emails primarily took 
place with Richard Loza, director of Market-
ing, Branding and Sales and Bryan Cornet, 
the department’s assistant athletics director 
of Sales and External Relations. 

In an email sent to Cornet, Heid even of-
fered to put up his own money for the UCSB 
athletics department to use in hopes of 
them buying the jerseys and putting them 
up for sale. 

He proposed the idea that if the jerseys 
didn’t bring in any revenue, he would ac-
cept the loss and not get his money back. If 
the jerseys were to sell, he would make his 
money back and the department would keep 
the profit. 

Due to university regulations, the school 
was unable to accept the offer. But it wasn’t 
this fact alone that prompted Heid to con-
tinue his investigation.

Rather, it was the estimated costs to pro-
duce the jerseys that seemed most contra-
dictory. With Nike as the university’s spon-
sor at the time, prior to changing to Adidas, 
Heid was informed that the athletics de-
partment ordered “custom” jerseys that cost 
around $180 a piece.

For any sports fan, the only merchandise 
that likely hits that market price or higher is 
an authentic NBA Hardwood Classics jersey, 
a pair of retro Michael Jordan sneakers or 
some other form of ultra-vintage memora-
bilia. 

Otherwise, the price just didn’t add up. 
As expected, the $180 price tag suggest-

ed definitely caught Heid off guard, consid-
ering his history as a consumer of both au-
thentic and replica soccer jerseys. 

The price, paired with dwindling com-
munication with the athletics department, 
led to Heid filing a public records request 
to verify the information he had been given 
about the production of the jerseys. 

His request was to receive information 
about the men’s soccer program’s purchases 
from the past three years, in addition to the 
contract UCSB Athletics had with Nike. 

Once his request was fulfilled and the 
invoices were delivered, the claim that the 
jerseys cost $180 was quickly disproven as 
UCSB was actually paying $30-40 for each 
jersey, which was a discounted cost nearly 
half the retail price. 

Considering UCSB’s switch from Nike to 
Adidas, Heid ended up filing another public 
records request regarding the team’s costs 
for jerseys by the new sponsor. 

From May 31 throughout August, Heid 
was left empty-handed with no records as 
he was told that there were no invoices or 
receipts for jerseys under the new partner-
ship. 

“I made two separate requests. For my 
second request, I had to do about 10 follow-
ups,” he said. “I don’t think Athletics was 
necessarily caught off guard that I was up 

to something and maybe verifying what 
they had told me. Maybe they were caught 
off guard with what I did with the info. But 
I also didn’t want the whole thing to turn 
adversarial. I was a little afraid that I would 
ostracize myself from the process.”

It wasn’t until Aug. 29 when Heid re-
ceived order confirmation documents for 
both the team’s home and away jerseys. But 
the documentation only went so far, as Heid 
ended up reaching out to Adidas and even-
tually was put in touch with a retail vendor. 

Communication with Adidas was the 
peak of Heid’s investigation. Similar to the 
Nike partnership, UCSB’s new deal with 
Adidas also consisted of jersey prices being 
within the $40 range and served as the de-
ciding factor for him purchasing a wholesale 
amount of blue and white jerseys on Sept. 
21. He received his order on Nov. 3. 

With the promise that he was willing to 
donate to UCSB, he bought a total of 64 au-
thentic UCSB men’s soccer jerseys, spending 
a total amount of $2,958. 

With UCSB Athletics uninterested in 
selling the jerseys and Heid’s cautiousness 
for trademark violations, he ended up giv-
ing them away to former players and fans 
that held UCSB soccer dear to their hearts 
similar to him.   

Although Heid was able to confirm his 
skepticism about the production costs of the 
jersey, his agenda wasn’t to one up the ath-
letics department and prove them wrong. 

Instead, the former Gaucho is one of 
many that truly love the UCSB men’s soccer 
program and created an investigation that 
was dedicated to further connecting the 
team to its supporters. 

“It’s not just about athletics making 
money from [the jerseys],” Heid said. “It’s 
also about the fans getting what they want 
and the program getting more visibility. 
That’s all just a part of the general [goal] to 
spread goodwill. 

“Even though it can’t always be quanti-
fied, I think these benefits made it seem like 
it was the thing to do.” 

The use of the Public Records Act sounds 
daunting, but Heid’s purpose of using it 
went beyond the investigation and had a fo-
cus to illustrate the effectiveness of citizen 
journalism. 

“I generally wanted and still want for 
the end result to be that Athletics sees that 
there is some value in [making the jerseys] 
and pursuing it,” Heid said. “I haven’t heard 
from anyone from Athletics and I have not 
reached out to them again. I plan on maybe 
doing so eventually, but I first want to see 
how this plays its way out.”

At the moment, the result is the same — 
no jerseys for sale. 

While the name “UCSB” remains on the 
jerseys, Heid’s investigation is more valu-
able than just the desire to wear the printed 
numbers and letters. 

His commitment was a testament direct-
ed toward uplifting the UCSB sports com-
munity.  

Read Heid’s blog post at gauchosoccer.com.

UCSB Women’s Club Soccer Shines in Back-to-Back 
Fashion, Win 7th National Title With 3-0 Win Over Texas
Spencer Ault
Staff Writer 
@DE_Ault

Club athletes don’t practice every day like Division I athletes do. They don’t get the 
structural support that Division I athletes do, and they certainly don’t get the attention 
that Division I athletes do.

None of that, however, diminishes the experiences and achievements of club athletes. 
A club championship is still impressive; back-to-back club championships are even more 
so.

On Nov. 18, the UCSB women’s club soccer team secured its second straight national 
title and seventh championship in the last 11 years. That’s a run of dominance to match 
any other club team on campus, or in the nation as a whole.

UCSB stormed through the NIRSA tournament with a goals scored-goals against ra-
tio of 13-1, spread over six games in three days. 

Mariela Cisneros, who was named the tournament’s Most Valuable Player, led the 
Gaucho attack with six goals, while Lauren Racioppi was named Most Outstanding Goal-
keeper for her work in front of the net.

The first match proved to be the hardest for the Gauchos, as Florida battled UCSB 
to a 1-1 draw in the tournament opener. Racioppi didn’t let another ball past her for the 
remainder of the tournament, which saw the Gauchos top Ohio, Vermont, Cal Poly, Penn 
State and Texas in succession.

Oddly enough, UCSB’s easiest wins were its last two. The Gauchos blew out the Nit-
tany Lions 4-0 in the semifinal and hung a 3-0 shutout on the Longhorns in the tourna-
ment final.

A dominant defense was the common thread between this year’s championship team 
and last year’s side. 

UCSB surrendered only one goal in the 2016 tournament, which saw the Gauchos 
defeat UNC in a 1-0 thriller for the title.

UCSB’s club soccer success goes beyond just the last two seasons. No other team has 
more than three national titles in the last 11 years. The Gauchos have seven.

“One of the traditions we like to talk about is our success on the field and what we 
bring to each game,” Head Coach Todd Heil said. “Back-to-back is great and seven is pretty 

impressive, but year in and year out we’ve just been very fortunate to have a great group 
of girls.”

Such dominance is only possible through passion and commitment on the part of 
everyone involved in the club soccer program. That starts with the players, naturally.

“With the club sport mentality, it’s a group of girls that just truly want to be there and 
want to play the game,” Heil said. “They’re there on their own behest; they’re not there on 
scholarship. They are what some might call the true student athletes, and when it clicks 
and they just want to all be there together, that’s even more special.”

Nonetheless, the players contribute more to the program than just their on-field per-
formance. They’re the front-line recruiters for the team as well, manning booths and get-
ting the word out in order to bolster the roster each year.

“A lot of [the recruitment] is on the returning player,” Heil said. “Basically, you’re [cre-
ating] the path. If it’s not social media, then you’re working a table at Spring Insight. 
You’re just trying to get the word out once students actually become students of UCSB.”

Once the recruitment work has been done and the season has actually started, things 
don’t get any easier for the club players. 

The UCSB women’s soccer club team practices three times a week rather than six 
times like the Division I team, but it has to balance those practices against a full schedule 
of academics and extracurricular activities.

“Our weeks are so busy that the weekends would be a great time to get school work 
done, but during fall these weekends are filled with games,” Club President Ann Marie 
Mansholt, a four-year player, said. “This just means that time management is crucial, and 
we somehow get it done, whether it’s studying on a plane or in the lobbies of our hotels.”

The club season starts right alongside school in late September and wastes no time 
in getting going. 

“We get going the first week of school,” Heil said. “We have regionals the fourth week 
of school and nationals is basically right around that seventh week of school. That’s cram-
ming in a lot. You’re playing about 15 soccer games pretty quickly.”

It’s a lot to ask not only from the players but from the coaches as well. Heil is the boys’ 
soccer coach at Santa Barbara High School as well as a club soccer coach, but he manages 
to balance his responsibilities and keep the team running smoothly.

“The continuous success starts with our coach, Todd Heil,” Mansholt said. “He has 
been the coach since the start of this club about 18 years ago. He has built this program 

from the bottom up and has given this program consistent leadership.”
While the club team may not get as much academic and structural support from the 

university as the Division I team does, that doesn’t mean it is on its own. Both Heil and 
Mansholt made sure to credit the Recreational Sports program for its support of their 
team and all other club squads. 

As a senior, Mansholt is going out on top. It’s an emotional experience, but she’ll be 
leaving behind a program with a deep tradition of success and a bright future.

“I believe this team can continue success into the future by keeping the close bonds 
we have formed and keeping true to our style of soccer,” she said. “Now that this younger 
group has a taste of winning back-to-back national championships, I believe they will 
keep working harder than ever to win another one and keep having a blast while doing 
so.”

That ethos of success and hard work balanced with fun is what makes the UCSB 
women’s club soccer team, and all club sports, special. They might not get the glory of a 
Division I team, but they’re student athletes all the same.

Courtesy of Mike Heid

Photos courtesy of Jordan Burke
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Meet SALES: The Minimalist Pop Duo That Crafts Bedroom Beats

William Emmons
Asst. Artsweek Editor

From a bedroom nest led in Orlando, Fla., Lauren 
Morgan and Jordan Shih are busy producing a 
plethora of minimal ist guitar pop and lo-f i beats. 
Morgan and Shih pul l the str ings behind the indie 
duo know n as SA LES. Over the past few years, the 
two have garnered cr it ica l buzz with their warm, 
intoxicating sounds, lay ing a foundation for the 
future of pop music on the internet music scene. 
A nd on Dec. 7, SA LES wi l l be play ing a show at 
SOhO Restaurant and Music C lub in dow ntow n 
Santa Barbara at 8:30 pm. 

“ We were never tr y ing to make a lo-f i bedroom 
sound, but we had lo-f i gear. We worked with what 
we had. A nd we continue to reinvest in our studio 
space. We hope that l isteners can hear us level ing 
up our sound as t ime goes on,” the duo commented.

A fter they met a lmost 10 years ago in high school 
Latin c lass, Morgan and Shih started hanging out 
and making music together. A fter high school, how-
ever, the two went their separate ways. Shih pur-
sued a solo electronic career under the name JSHIH 
and Moran moved to Ta l la hassee, Tenn., where 
she started a few punk bands (USA-HOLES and DE 
NA DA, to name a couple). W hen Morgan moved back 
to Orlando the duo reunited and the project SA LES 
came to fruit ion. 

Shih has a background in hip hop and electronic 
music and Morgan has roots in c lassic rock. “Our 
sound is what happened when we both switched 
modes: Lauren was inspired to learn Ableton from 
Jordan and Jordan was inspired to learn guitar 
from Lauren,” the duo explained. The sonic blend 
descr ibed above elucidates a d ist inct element of 
their sound. 

SA LES creates an amalgamation of indie, dream 
pop, hip hop and rock to produce something that is 
other world ly to the ear. Their hip hop-inf luenced 
production backs electr ic guitar to create a sound 
that comes off as simultaneously sy nthet ic and 
organic. Cuts l ike “ Thurs 6 -25” and “Iv y” showcase 
this unmistakable style. Upon my f irst l isten, the 
tracks’ simple drum patterns and elegant guitar 
melodies evoked a melanchol ic sent imenta l it y I 
d idn’t know existed. 

Since cult ivating their str ik ing sound, SA LES 
has toured across the countr y at a var iety of ven-
ues, performing init ia l ly as a pair. Morgan and Shih 
noted that their music isn’t designed to be played 
in a l ive sett ing. R ather, they a im to reinter pret 
their bedroom recordings into an encapsulat ing l ive 
exper ience. A nd, to this day, their studio st i l l l ies 
within the conf ines of four bedroom wal ls. 

Last year, SA LES added a drummer to their ros-
ter, replacing the drum machine that Shih prev i-
ously manned dur ing tour dates. In conjunction 
with a consequent uptick in energ y on stage, the 
incor poration of a drummer fashions opportunity 
for more l ive improv isat ion, the two ex pla ined. 
Live drumming postulates a uniquely badass aura 
to their l ive sets. Drumming on tracks l ike “Gett ing 
It On” displays the degree to which a drummer can 
potentiate a l ive sound. The drummer (formerly Joy 
Cyr, now Malcolm Martin) seamlessly shifts from 
an acoustic k it to an electronic k it dur ing the song 
as Shih and Morgan saturate the venue with smooth 
guitars and angel ic voca ls.

With their f irst releases, SA LES put forth a stel-
lar EP and fu l l-length a lbum. Their EP features 
hit singles such as “ Vow” and “Chinese New Year,” 
generating buzz across the internet. The SA LES LP, 
however, revea led a notably consistent col lect ion of 
sounds that set the duo apart from their prev ious 
cata log and establ ished SA LES as an up-and-coming 
force in music. Since then, the duo has dropped the 
f irst single from their upcoming project. “ Ta lk A 
Lot” is a welcoming coa lescence of famil iar sounds 
as wel l as a maturation of their preceding work. The 
song bui lds into a cacophony of swirl ing voca ls and 
guitar leads, a l lowing Morgan to demonstrate the 
breadth of her voca l range.

One thing that is part icu larly str ik ing about 
SA LES is their wel l-curated, thoughtful art d irec-
t ion. In aforementioned work, a l l a lbum, single and 
EP cover art, with the exception of “ Talk A Lot,” was 
done by the same art ist, A lana Questel l . It ’s hard 

to pinpoint why Questel l ’s artwork so perfect ly 
marr ies with the duo’s music, but it does so in an 
irrefutable fashion. 

A na logous to t he nat ure of SA LES ’ music , 
Questel l ’s art is v ibrant yet minimal. This trend 
holds true for the bulk of the group’s cata log; ever y-
thing from their merch to their music v ideos exhib-
its a high level of qual ity. There’s nothing excessive 
or superf luous about it — ever ything that is pres-
ent in their work ser ves some sort of pur pose. 

Exper iencing a manifestation of this aesthetic 
l ive is breathtaking. Morgan and Shih reconstruct 
their studio sound in an unambiguously sat isf y ing 
style, lay ing elements of drums and guitar to pro-
v ide the footing on which the two can f lour ish into 
sonic bl iss.

In terms of col laborative work, the two indicated 
that there are some joint projects on the way. “ We 
have opened up a l itt le more to col laboration and 

actual ly worked with a rapper a few weeks ago,” 
they said. “It was incredibly inspir ing and ener-
g izing to work in a studio sett ing with an art ist 
we respect.” In the future, the two hope to have a 
more establ ished space outside of their bedrooms 
that could be used as a space for other art ists to 
work col laboratively with the band on future SA LES 
projects.

SA LES takes on the world with a DI Y, made-
from-scratch menta l it y. T he independent duo is 
hol ist ica l ly immersed in their craft. “Doing ever y-
thing ourselves wasn’t supposed to work. People 
wi l l tel l you that you need to join a label to have 
va lue and/or a career, but we have proven other-
wise,” they said. 

A lthough money may not be f lush for the two, 
they were both able to f ina l ly quit their jobs and 
focus on SA LES fu l l-t ime. They truly bel ieve in 
the music they ma ke and sur round themselves 
with those who prov ide support for their musica l 
endeavors. They bow to no label heads, no industr y 
release cyc le — only the organic f low of creativ ity 
that sprouts from their passionate work ethic. They 
release music when they want to, because they want 
to.

SALES is slated to perform on Thursday, Dec. 7, at SOhO Restaurant and Music Club.

WILLIAM EMMONS / DAILY NEXUS

The Florida act is set to play in Santa Barbara next Thursday as a stop on their latest 
headlining West Coast tour with support from Seattle indie-pop band Chaos Chaos

SALES

We were never trying to 

make a lo-fi bedroom 

sound, but we had lo-fi 

gear. We worked with 

what we had. And we 

continue to reinvest in 

our studio space. We 

hope that listeners can 

hear us leveling up our 

sound as time goes on. 
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6 Ways to Fuck Your Bae, Not Your GPA Frat Tables in Arbor 
to Promote Parties

In an unsurprising turn of 
events, lame-ass frat Sigma Tau 
Delta has resorted to tabling in 
the Arbor yesterday just to get 
people to come to their dumb 
parties. While attendance at 
their social gatherings was low 
before, it is sure to be even 
lower now. When asked about it, 
STD president and engineering 
major Chad St. McMichaelson 
commented, “We’re a newer 
frat. What better way to get 
the word out about our great 
brotherhood?” Unfortunately 
for St. McMichaelson, the word 
is already out about their frat, 
and that word is “lame.” 

“These boys are really 
hurting their own cause with 
this tabling nonsense,” UCSB 
psychology professor Angus 
Björklund stated. “From a psy-
chological standpoint, no one 
will ever want to go to their 
lame parties now.” When the 
members of STD began tabling, 
campus activity around them 
was normal. But upon their 
persistent presence in the pub-
lic area, other student groups 
as well as individuals began to 
flee the area. There appeared 
to be a direct positive correla-
tion between the invitations to 
their “wet rager” given out and 
the number of people occupy-
ing the vicinity. 

When asked about their rep-
utation, a female student and 
passerby who asked to remain 
anonymous simply said, “STD 
represents what is wrong 
with the American fraternity 
system.” While public aware-
ness of STD has dramatically 

increased as a result of their 
tabling campaign, their public 
opinion has reached an all-
time low. Their poor reputa-
tion is due in part to their bla-
tant desperation, as well as in 
part to their invitations that 
read, “STD is having a party 
and you’re invited!” 

Even though STD may have 
committed the ultimate party 
foul, these events have helped 
to strengthen the brotherhood 
by bringing the boys together 
in new ways. In fact, as their 
reputation has now reached 
epidemic lows, local sorority 
Lambda Lambda Lambda has 
taken them in as an extra act 
of philanthropy. If you’d like to 
contribute to helping this cause 
and in boosting the morale 
of STD, please send words 
and letters of encouragement 
to the STD chapter house at 
6969 Fortuna Rd, Isla Vista, CA 
93117.

Becky Keebler-Johnson report-
ed this story, and, honestly, she’s 
probably exactly what you think 
she is.

STD represents 
what is wrong 

with the American 
fraternity system.

“BRAINAL

THE FLASH

STUDIOUS SCISSORS
6 + 9 = 17

TABLETOP

DOUBLE HEAD

Bend your bae over, take your 
textbook out of its wrapping for the 
first time all quarter and catch up 
on all those readings you’ve been 
putting off. Obviously, it makes 
the most sense for the receiving 
partner to lean on a desk or a 
similarly studious surface, but a bed 
will do in a pinch. Bonus points if 
the receiving partner takes notes on 
the book as you read aloud.

Conveniently add a textbook in-between 
your partner’s legs if you’re on top! This 
way, while you’re down, you’re also not 
out. Added bonus: Your confidence will 
skyrocket. This effective and foolproof 
method for studying and making someone 
orgasm will make you feel good about your 
o-chem skills as well as your skills in bed. 

Have a class together? Like to play with 
your ass together? Have the receiving partner 
hold a book and read the required homework 
readings aloud while the partner on top holds 
them steady via firm ass-grabbing. Note: This 
works best for lighter readings due to body 
movements possibly impairing vision and 
ability to read. Pro tip: Do not try this with a 
rented textbook!

Need to do some last-minute cramming 
while you’re getting stuffed? Hop on top 
and let your man quiz you on those key 
terms. This also works with a mobile phone 
and the Quizlet app.

Grab your essay outline, crack open that laptop, 
split apart your partner’s legs and get to work. 
As a bonus, in order to ensure that your laptop 
stays relatively where your hands are, you have 
to work your abdominal muscles extra hard to 
keep yourself in place. 

Give each other head at separate 
times. The person who is 
receiving the oral treatment can 
simultaneously review notes! It’s 
called “double head” because 
you’re getting knowledge in your 
head while you’re getting head. 
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Winnie Lam
Staff Writer
The next time you indulge in a cup of hot cocoa, try out these snack combina-
tions to make your chocolate-y experience even better.

Chocolate chip cookies: The only thing better than dunking chocolate chip 
cookies into a glass of milk is dipping it into a mug of hot cocoa. If you love 
chocolate, this pairing will definitely satisfy your sweet tooth.

Pretzels: We all know that salty and sweet go well together, so pretzels and 
hot cocoa are obvious choices if you’re looking for combinations that bring 
out the best of both worlds.

Peppermint bark: You can’t go anywhere during the holidays without seeing 
peppermint-themed snacks. This year, try pairing your hot cocoa with pep-
permint bark to get you right into the holiday spirit!

Nuts: This might seem like a weird choice, but munching on little snacks like 
almonds, peanuts or cashews gives your hot chocolate a nutty flavor that 
you’re sure to enjoy.

Strawberries: Strawberries and chocolate are a match made in heaven. 
Hollowing out your strawberries and filling the insides with whipped cream 
will make the pairing “berry” delicious!

Perfect Pairings

Marisa Ratchford & Tiffany Velazquez
On the Menu Editors

Whether you’re taking a ride on the Polar Express or just cuddling under your 
blankets after class, nothing welcomes the holiday season quite like hot chocolate. 
Now, I’m not talking about the instant stuff you get at just about any supermarket, I’m 
talking about the decadent, rich hot chocolate your younger self could only dream of.

While the holidays approaching means that finals are getting ever closer, it also 
means that winter break is almost here, and you are one step closer to seeing your 
loved ones back home. So it’s only fitting that this bittersweet time is filled with 
bittersweet chocolate and milk all wrapped up in a perfect drink we call cocoa.

Here are some recipes that will have you scoffing at plain old box mix and longing 
for some snow.

Loco for Cocoa: 
Bring in the Season with These
Delicious Holiday Drinks

MEXICAN 
HOT CHOCOLATE

1 cup milk
½ cup heavy cream
4 oz. bittersweet chocolate
1 cinnamon stick
1 tbsps. light brown sugar
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
¼ tsp. nutmeg

Place the milk, chocolate, heavy cream and 
cinnamon stick in a medium saucepan and bring 
to a simmer. Add the ground cinnamon, brown 
sugar and nutmeg once the chocolate has melt-
ed. Lower the heat and stir with a wooden spoon 
until the mixture has thickened. Remove from 
heat and serve in mugs with whipped cream.

Reminiscent of Abuelita chocolate tablets my 
mom keeps back home, the f lavors of cinnamon 
and nutmeg in this cocoa make the classic drink 
just that much better. The spices and smells will 
have you excited for the holiday season ahead. 

PEPPERMINT 
HOT CHOCOLATE

1 cup milk
½ cup heavy cream
4 oz. bittersweet chocolate
1 tsp. peppermint extract

Place the milk, chocolate and heavy cream 
in a medium saucepan and bring to a simmer. 
Remove the saucepan from the heat once the 
chocolate has melted and stir in the pepper-
mint extract. Serve in mugs with whipped 
cream and crushed peppermint candy. 

Nothing quite captures the holidays like 
peppermint and hot chocolate, the flavors of 
this drink balancing each other out to give you 
a perfectly minty treat.

COOKIES AND 
CREAM COCOA

1 cup milk
1 cup heavy whipping cream
½ cup cocoa powder mix
4 crushed Oreos
Whipped cream
Chocolate syrup 

Combine the milk, cream and cocoa mix in 
a pot over medium-low heat until simmering. 
Next, add in two-thirds of your cookie crumbles 
to the mix and stir until blended completely. 

Pour your drink into a mug and top with a 
healthy dose of whipped cream. Drizzle choco-
late syrup and sprinkle the remaining oreos. 

The flavor is rich and decadent and so sweet 
that it’s almost impossible not to be swept back 
to your childhood as you finish the mug, and the 
Oreo crumbs create that all-too-familiar cookie 
mush at the bottom of your cup.

NUTELLA 
HOT CHOCOLATE

2 cups milk
2 tbsps. cocoa mix 
⅓ cup Nutella
Pinch of salt
Mini marshmallows
Chocolate syrup

Combine the milk, Nutella, salt and cocoa mix into a 
pot on medium-low heat. Stir vigorously until Nutella 
is completely blended. Bring to a simmer, but be care-
ful not to boil your drink. Serve with an abundance of 
marshmallows and a drizzle of chocolate syrup.

The flavor of this one is much more subtle but just 
as delicious, and the nuttiness of the hazelnut pairs 
deliciously with the creamy cocoa. ALYSSA LONG / DAILY NEXUS
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Science Editor

Some Americans are fortunate enough to not have to worry about 
how safe their water is. However, for those who get their drinking 
water from private wells rather than a public utility, there could be a 
cause for concern about where their water is coming from. 

Two UC Santa Barbara researchers, Scott Jasechko, an assistant profes-
sor at UCSB’s Bren School of Environmental Science & Management and 
Debra Perrone, assistant professor in UCSB’s environmental studies pro-
gram, assessed how frequently hydraulic fracturing takes place close to 
a public water supply after reading a 2016 report by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) that said drinking water supplies located near 
hydraulic fracturing sites are more likely to be impacted should a con-
tamination event occur. 

In their study, Jasechko and Perrone found that approximately half 
of all hydraulically fractured wells stimulated in 2014 exist within two 
to three kilometers of one or more domestic, public and self-supply 
groundwater wells. They were also able to identify 236 counties where 
most recorded domestic groundwater wells exist within two kilome-
ters of one or more recorded oil and gas wells producing during 2014. 

Jasechko and Perrone analyzed hydraulic fracturing records down-
loaded from FracFocus, a hydraulic fracturing chemical registry web-
site, and oil and gas records downloaded from FracTracker, a hydraulic 
fracturing chemical registry website. Their analysis of hydraulic frac-
turing operations assessed wells likely stimulated in 2014, whereas 
their analysis of oil and gas wells assessed wells producing hydrocar-
bons in 2014.

“This co-location [of hydraulic fractured and domestic groundwater 
wells] emphasizes the need to determine the frequency that hydrau-
lic fracturing activities impact groundwater well-water quality. This 
knowledge is important to maintaining high-quality water in many 
domestic wells,” Jasechko said. “Our results underscore the importance 
of increased water-monitoring efforts near both hydraulically fractured 
and conventional oil and gas wells in ascertaining the risk of contamina-
tion and in protecting water-well quality.”

According to Jasechko and Perrone, quantifying and communicating 
risks of hydraulic fracturing to groundwater resources is challenging 
because of the lack of consistently cataloged information about the 
frequency and severity of spills and leaks linked to hydraulic fractur-
ing, the integrity of active and decommissioned wells and groundwater 
quality before versus following the initiation of a hydraulic fracturing 
operation and environmental profile, including toxicity of chemicals 
used for oil and gas production. Mounting a nationwide assessment of 
hydraulic fracturing fluid spill frequencies and severities or decommis-
sioned oil and gas well integrities would require substantial resources. 

“Our analysis underscores the need to increase monitoring efforts 
to maximize the probability that we can identify well waters that may 
be impacted and do our best to remediate, contain and isolate poten-
tially contaminated waters before they cause harm,” Jasechko said. “We 
can consider stronger policies that include requirements for repeated 
groundwater quality testing of the many domestic self-supply wells that 
exist close to hydraulic fracturing.”

Often, research can be limited by the amount of data available. In this 
case, the problem is a lack of consistent data across states as well as 
across industries. In fact, the scientists found vast differences in how 
states collect groundwater data.

Although hydraulic fracturing has been used to enhance hydrocar-
bon production for decades, concerns that hydraulic fracturing opera-
tions may contaminate groundwater have gained traction in recent 
years. A key strategy of risk management is to communicate with the 
public and involve them as legitimate partners when resolving prob-
lems. Quantifying and communicating actual risks remain challenging 

because of the lack of publicly available and consistently cataloged 
information. 

Jasechko’s and Perrone’s analysis identifies hotspots that may be 
targeted for future fieldwork to better understand the potential for con-
tamination events and possible contaminant migration rates in aquifers. 
As more shale oil and gas reservoirs become economically and techno-
logically feasible to access with hydraulically fractured wells, under-
standing the frequency that groundwater resources are contaminated 
at will be critical to allocating resources for safeguarding groundwater 
and addressing public concerns. 

Fracking May Bring Contaminants to Drinking Water 

In California, domestic well owners within 457 meters of a wellhead and 152 meters of any subsurface portion of a well may request water 
quality testing before and after hydraulic fracturing operations; it is unclear if these distances are appropriate in other hydrogeologic systems. 

Courtesy of Debra Perrone

Climate Change Differences Between Political Parties 

Stephanie Pernett
Science Editor

Donald Trump winning the presidency has 
created a platform for the U.S. to say that it 
does not believe in climate change. Although 
many scientists and reports say that climate 
change is indeed happening , there is st ill 
disagreement between over what is fact . 

While polit ical off icials may openly discuss 
their thoughts on climate change, a UC Santa 
Barbara researcher and assistant professor 
of polit ical science, Matto Mildenberger, led 
a new study that found substantial dif fer-
ences in the climate change views of both 
Republicans and Democrats across dif ferent 
states and congressional districts. His study 
has been published in the journal Climatic 
Change.

“ W hile subset s of the Republican vot-
ing public do not support climate policies 
and hold views consistent with part y elite, 
Republican climate and energy opinions are 
more varied than might be presumed from 

polit ical discourse,” Mildenberger, who con-
ducted the research with colleagues at Yale 
Universit y and Utah State Universit y, said. 
“Similarly, the results emphasize consistent 
support among Democrats for climate and 
energy policies, despite variation in belief 
intensit y.”

To date, the primary barrier to models 
of partisan opinion distribution has been 
the absence of high-qualit y cross-tabs that 
measure the number of partisans with par-
ticular demographic at tributes who reside 
in particular state and local geographies. 
Crit ically, neither the U.S. Census nor the 
American Communit y Survey (ACS) collects 
polit ical orientation data. 

Mildenberger and his col leag ues were 
able to overcome this challenge by using 
custom-generated cross-tabs derived from 
analyses of state voter f iles that estimate 
the distribut ion of polit ical part isans by 
race, gender, age and geographic location. 
They combined these custom cross-t abs 
with unique survey samples of Republican 
and Democratic climate and energy opinions 

collected by the Yale Program on Climate 
Change Communication and George Mason 
Center for Climate Change Communication 
between 2008 and 2016. These surveys were 
conducted by Gf K Knowledge Networks using 
probabilit y-based online samples. Sur vey 
quest ions are provided in supplementar y 
material, along with question-coding details.

This combined dataset allowed them to esti-
mate the spatial distribution of Republican 
and Democratic climate and energy opinions 
using a multilevel regression and poststrati-
f ication (MRP) approach, a statist ical model 
of parameters that vary at more than one 
level. MRPs are increasingly used to model 
spatial distributions of public opinion.

Their estimates reveal substantial hetero-
geneit y in partisan climate and energy opin-
ions across the U.S. For example, as much as 
we agree with general population models of 
climate opinions, there is a much larger frac-
t ion of Republicans who think that global 
warming is happening than those who think 
that it is human-caused.

Nonet heless, more t han a quar ter of 
Republicans in most states think that global 

warming is both happening and human-
caused. Despite consistent ly high belief 
in climate change and support for climate 
reforms among Democrats, they found that 
the intensit y of Democratic beliefs varies 
spatially at the state level.

The geography of partisan climate opin-
ions in the U.S. highlighted in their study, 
the researchers say, should inform deci-
sion-makers, educators and communicators 
working at sub-national scales. Co-author 
Peter Howe, of Utah State Universit y, said 
that an understanding of how support for 
climate change and energy reforms dif fers 
at local scales is especially important given 
the current policymaking context . Despite 
the Trump administration’s withdrawal from 
the Paris Climate Agreement in mid-2017, 
state and local governments continue to act 
as crit ical sites of climate and energy policy-
making in the U.S.

“Accelerating state and local policymak-
ing highlights the need for public opinion 
and policy preference data at these subna-
t ional spat ial scales,” Jennifer Marlon, Yale 
Universit y co-author, said.

Above is the projected percent of Republicans who hold selected climate opinions and policy preferences by state. 
States with plus symbol do not provide party registration data; party identification in these states is modeled.

Courtesy of Climatic Change

Above is the projected percent of Democrats who hold selected climate opinions and policy preferences by state. 
States with plus symbol do not provide party registration data; party identification in these states is modeled.

Courtesy of Climatic Change 
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ARIES

MARCH 21 - APRIL 19
Remember under no circumstances 

can you EVER drop that thun thun-nun.

TAURUS
APRIL 20 - MAY 20

Don’t look behind you, your looming 
anxiety over finals week is watching.

GEMINI
MAY 21 - JUNE 20

You watch one of your fellow classmates 
finish their midterm, go into their Spotify 
and put on Marvin’s Room. Reach out to 
them and let them know that it’s okay.

CANCER
JUNE 21 - JULY 22

Does anyone actually read these???

LEO
JULY 23 - AUGUST 22

W O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

VIRGO
AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 22

Your roommate will offer to 
smoke you out with the finest 
of doinks. Make a wise decision.

LIBRA
SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 22

You copped an extra cool R/C helicopter 
during Black Friday! You’re never going 
to use it but you still got a great deal.

SCORPIO
OCTOBER 23 - NOVEMBER 21

Whatever you do, DO NOT accept 
any spliffs offered to you after you 
have reached a significant level of 
drunkenness this weekend. You will pass 
out immediately and you will regret it.

SAGITTARIUS
NOVEMBER 22 - DECEMBER 21

Week Three: Have we reached a consensus 
on whether or not it’s socially acceptable 
to hit your dab pen in the library?

CAPRICORN
DECEMBER 22 - JANUARY 19

This week, make sure to be extra 
magnanimous with your weed and 
share with anyone around you who 
wants a puff. This good karma will come 
back to you before the end of the year.

AQUARIUS
JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 18
Inventive quesadillas are the best 

high snack there is. Nutella? Cheese? 
Vegetables? Throw it all in there for 
a tasty AND original masterpiece.

PISCES
FEBRUARY 19 - MARCH 20
Try taking a few puffs of Blue 

Dream before starting your next term 
paper. You know the age-old maxim: 
write high, edit sober. You got this.

Argument in the Office: Should 
Gauchos Be Smoking Big Doinks?

Marijuana is just as much a 
hallmark of the UCSB experience 
as Freebird’s, surfing and bike 
accidents. As a beach town with a 
laid-back surfer vibe and beautiful 
weather conducive to outdoor 
activities, Isla Vista provides the 
perfect backdrop for a thriving 
stoner culture. Smoking provides 
the basis for many social rituals 
that UCSB students would consider 
memorable facets of college life, 
from nervously blowing smoke 
out the window of your freshman 
dorm room with your new 
friends to lighting up a bong with 
housemates in your I.V. apartment 
as an upperclassman.

Weed brings Gauchos together 
in a way that few other things can. 
If you meet a potential friend in a 
class or dorm hall, for example, 
inviting them to a smoke sesh is a 
designated way to transition your 
connection from acquaintances to 
buddies with a shared experience. 

There are recognized scripts 
and etiquette rules around 
smoking weed that make it an easy 
social field to navigate, where one 
is not constantly worried about 
doing or saying the right thing. At 
UCSB specifically, indoor spaces 
like privately rented apartments 
and outdoor spaces like the beach 
provide the ideal environment for 
stress-free seshing.

In addition to its cultural 
significance, weed provides a 
relatively safe avenue for students 
to engage in “rebellion” as youth 
inevitably will in some form or 
another. The social contexts in 
which Gauchos blaze up together 
are relatively safe, mellow and 
welcoming. While alcohol is also 
a huge part of social life at UCSB, 
the parties where it is consumed 
are often loud and crowded, 
with fighting and sexual violence 
occurring all too frequently. I’m not 
saying that alcohol is the sole cause 
of these negative events, but there 
definitely is a correlation between 
them. 

Students coming together 
for a smoke sesh are far less 
likely to encounter dangerous or 
compromising situations than 
students heading out to a party on DP. 

The issue of negative health 
effects always looms over the 
head of any stoner attempting 
to sway the masses, and I’m not 
trying to deny that these effects 
exist. Reduced motivation and 
productivity, cognitive handicaps 
and potential long-term damage 
(though research on the latter is 
still mostly inconclusive) are all 
valid concerns. 

However, a comparison of costs 
and benefits reveals that these 
risks are relatively minor in the 
grand scheme of things. In my 
opinion, the new friendships and 
social rituals that weed culture 
facilitates at UCSB outweigh the 
potential dangers. Severe damage 
occurs not from smoking weed, but 
from smoking weed excessively to 
the point where it gets in the way 
of academics and other important 
pursuits. As long as students use 
it as a social activity to relax after 
fulfilling their responsibilities for 
the day, there is no cause for alarm.

Gauchos are situated in a unique 
point in life that is fully conducive 
to reaping the benefits of smoking 
weed. Adult responsibilities have 
not fully set in, we are surrounded 
by peers with whom we can engage 
in social smoking and we attend 
school in a beautiful, laid-back 
beach town. For UCSB students, 
an apartment with a tapestry on 
the wall and a bong on the coffee 
table is the symbolic equivalent of 
a house with a trimmed lawn and 
white picket fence. 

I would urge any student who 
is apprehensive about the dangers 
of smoking to cast those doubts 
aside and grab some friends, spark 
a joint and enjoy the exceptional 
stoner culture that I.V. has to offer.

Laurel Rinehart wants UCSB 
to remain a stoner’s safe haven.

VIEWS EXPRESSED ON THE OPINION PAGE DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE DAILY NEXUS OR UCSB. OPINIONS ARE SUBMITTED PRIMARILY BY STUDENTS.

Opinion editors Laurel Rinehart and Ali Abouesh debate the merits 
of marijuana usage in Isla Vista in light of its imminent legalization.

Marijuana is a pervasive part 
of the culture of Isla Vista, and it 
certainly has brought many positive 
experiences for UCSB students. 
Smoking a bowl after a hard midterm 
or a casual smoke sesh by the beach 
can be a good destressor when done 
in moderation. That being said, 
there are certain problems that 
a culture like that can bring, and 
with the legalization of recreational 
marijuana on the horizon, these 
problems could end up becoming 
worse.

The old stereotype of stoners 
being more prone to laziness while 
high does have some truth behind it. 
For every person who can smoke and 
do their work, there are three others 
who get high and put off their essays, 
studying and responsibilities. Being 
students at one of the top research 
universities in the country, we have a 
duty to maintain our reputation, and 
people who show up to class high 
or don’t do their schoolwork make 
us all look bad and ultimately lower 
the value of our degrees. If you play 
hard, you have to work hard, and it’s 
more difficult to work hard if you’re 
smoking every day.

The next issue directly relates 
to the everyday consumption of 
marijuana. Most people cannot  
drink or refuse to drink alcohol every  
single day of the week, but for some 
reason, people don’t mind smoking 
every day. This is a moderation 
problem which affects all areas of life, 
not just academics. I’ve heard of so 
many people who are avidly against 
driving drunk, but driving high is 
completely fine to them. Obviously 
this is hearsay evidence, but still, 
there’s definitely not the same 
stigma around driving high as there 
is around driving drunk. Both are 

extremely dangerous and can put 
others at risk. If you’re high every 
day, there will come a day when you 
have to drive somewhere, and since 
the stigma isn’t the same. you’re more 
likely to shrug it off and do so.

The most important thing to 
consider about I.V.’s weed culture 
is that the very nature of the drug 
is beginning to change dramatically. 
Strains are getting more potent. 
Edibles are no longer hastily made 
by your stoner roommate, but 
instead are professionally made into 
gummy bears, and rice krispie treats 
contain far more THC than they 
used to. “Dabbing,” or concentrated 
butane hash oil, has now become 
mainstream and is even available 
to use in nifty little vape pens that 
you occasionally see in Davidson 
during a late-night study grind. 
Weed is getting more potent, and 
it’s spreading everywhere. It is no 
longer confined to a late-night bong 
sesh in your apartment but can 
be consumed in the library, while 
casually walking the street in I.V. or 
while cruising through the Arbor.

Ultimately, if people want 
to light up, that’s their own 
prerogative and it’s their own life. 
The problems that are associated 
with marijuana all stem from a lack 
of moderate consumption, and if 
you’re capable of doing so then by 
all means go for it. However, we do 
have responsibilities as students 
of UCSB to be the best we can be 
academically. If it’s getting in the 
way of your grades, it’s time for a 
self-check on what’s important to 
you. The motto that we live by here 
is work hard, play hard, and you 
have to do one to earn the other.

Ali Abouesh hopes that people 
are careful with their doobies.

Ganja Brings Gauchos Together

There’s More to Life Than Devil’s Lettuce

For UCSB students, 

an apartment with a 

tapestry on the wall 

and a bong on the 

coffee table is the 

symbolic equivalent 

of a house with a 

trimmed lawn and a 

white picket fence.

Ali Abouesh

Laurel Rinehart
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